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Telrodes with 5creen feedback 
FURTHER LICHT ON THE SO·CALLED "ULTRA·LlNEAR" CIRCUIT 

A ITER a period do caution, amounting in some 
quaners to undisguised scepticism, the .. ulua
linear" output stage l .'",. is undoubtedly here to 
stay. It was unfortunate, though, that Hatler and 
Kerces in popularizing this circuit for audio ampli
fiers should have chosen a term which, if it means 
anything. suggests that the uansfer characteristic 
has been bent .. beyond the suaight" and is there
fore still curved! 

• Several alternative descriptions have been sug-
gested, the most plausible being .. triode-tetrode .. 
operation. This hardly does justice to the circuit. 
since, although at the extreme limits of the screen 
upping (Fig. 1) the valve is undoubtedly operating 
either as a triode or a tetrode, the intennediate tap
pinl points do not give a progressive transition. so 
far as distonion is concerned, from one set of 
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characteristics to the other. When the screen tap
ping point is property adjusted the uansfer charac
teristic il more nearly linear ~d distortion is less 
than that of either the teuode qr the triode connec
tion. Obviously some factor is at work which is not 
present in either 01 the limiting conditions and 
ce triode-teuode ~ is misleadingly simple. If it is 
called the ee UL" circuit the special nature of its 
performance is underlined, and we do not have (0 

grit our teeth over that .. beyond the linear.1t 

The UL nom~nclature is, incidentally, adopted by 
F. Langford-Smith and A. R. Chesterman who bavl' 
recentlr carried out an exhaustive experimental 
investigation of the push-pull circuit (Fig. 2). The 
results of their measurements with KT66s are given 
in Fig. 3 and it will be DOted that they have taken 
the ttOuble to adjust the load resistance and bias 
for the best performance at each tapping point. This 
ensures that the effects of SCtccn feedback will DOt 
be modified or obscured by unfavourable operating 
condiuoos. 

The curve for manmWD power shows a clear 
minimum for a screeD tapping of about lS%, and 
a similar though leas pronounced minimum occur!! 
at about 20% under minimwn distortion conditions. 
Both these minima are of lower value than the dia
tortion present under optimum triode conditions. 

Any reduction in iDhereal dlstoniou iD the output 
stage reduces the degree of overall feedback 
requircci for a PVCJl amplifier performance and 10 
increases the stability margin, but the improvement 
over triode performance by itself would seldom 
justify the expense of the extra primary taPpinlS. 
The real advantage of UL operaticm is that triode 
performance in the matter of low inherent diltomon 

is achieved with a power 
d6ciency pc:.rformmcc 
approac:biq that of a 
pentode. Por a given 
audio-frequency power 
output and distortion 
level, smaller 0 u t put 
valves and a leu expen
sive power supply unit 
can be used with the UL 
circuit than would be 
necessary with triodes in 
the output stage. 

Fif. 2. Circuit used by loltf(ord-Smith ond 'ltestermon os 0 bosis for meOJurements 
of power ourpur and distorr,on liven in Fir. l. 

For a given anode and 
screen supply voltage the 
available power output 
from a pair of valves in 
the UL circuit is always 
less than that given by 
the same valVCI operated 
as pentodes (retrodes) (sec 
Fig. 3), and the voltaiC 
gain is also Jess. It is 
sometimes argued that, 
provided the amplifier 
has a stability margin 



capabJe of accepting the 
higher overall feedback 
necessary to reduce dis
tonion, the same results 
will be obtained by using 
nonnal pentode opera
lion. Langford - Smith 
points OUt~ that tht volt
.Ige gain characteristic of 
.1 pcntode stage (Fig. 4 (a» 
15 far from linear com
pared with the UL cir
cuit, and that with pen
todes the feed back near 
full power outpUt will be: 
reduced-just where it is 
most wanted. It is also 
stated that since the 
maximum-sisnaJ cathode 
current is less with UL 
than with pentode opera
lion and the cathode 
current efficiencies are 
approximately the same, 
il should be possible to 
increase the anode voltage 
to bring the UL power 
output up to the pcntode 
level. 

Fif. 3. Variation of total harmonic distDrt;on and ma.rimum fxrnr (fMlak InpuE_,r/~ 
biOI) with '''teII topp/n,. Load Gnd biG' odJusted (or optimum perfOlmonce at eodt 
meosur~ polnE us;'" a pair o( 1<166 valves w/rh 300V atJOde and screen .upply_ 
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If 
': . 6 - JOG -..-. -In the test circuit (Fig. 

2) used by Langford
Smith and Chesterman it 
will be seen that anti
l'.lrasitic measures have 
h.-en liberally applied 
and the authors mention 
a tendency towards in
mbility which is attri
buted to the multiplicity 
of tappings and their 
associated switches. This 
tendency to instability in 
I~e UL circuit must not 
h:: overlooked. It is 
;. iosely related to the 
.k,ign of the output 
: : J nsf 0 r mer and is 
Ji)cusscd in detail else
where in this issue. 
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.. Mechanism" of the 
UL Circuit.-Although 
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condirions. The vertical dotad line Indicates the le'lel at which peak input eqUQIs the 
grid bias • 

the circuit behaves, so far as reduction of gain and 
output impedance arc concerned', according to the 
known laws of feedback circuits and shows a smooth 
:.ansilion from the pentode to the triode condition, 
:he conventional feedback formula: fail to account for 
rhe dip in the distortioD curve at a critical screen 
; .':'ping point (which varies from valve to valve). 

I t has been suggested that non-linearity in the 
",reen/anode characteristic may offset curvature of 
lhe cODtrol grid characteristic, but this cannot be 
:asily checked as the screen characteristics of power 
:lutput valves are not usually included in the makera' 
literature. But is this basically the right explana
tion? If the screen curvature is sufficient to cancel 
the grid curvature at comparatively low levels of 
feedback (5% in the case of the 6V6) why does it 
not predominate and cause more than the observed 
distonion as the screen feedback approaches 100% 
(triode)? 

~'lRaEsS WORLD. JANUARY 1956 

An alternative and more plausible hypothesis 
recendy published·, takes into account the non
linearity resulting from multiplicative mixing when 
feedback is applied to an electrode other than the 
input grid. It is known that non-linearity can be 
introduced into an otherwise linear valve charac
teristic by applying feedback to the suppressor grid. 
This fonn of distonion will be present also when 
the saeen characteristic is itself linear. It is shown 
mathematically that feedback can be critically 
adjusted to cancel a particular harmooic (in practice 
the third) and that al all even harmoaics arc already 
amcel1cd by push-pull operation the residue mull 
comilt of higher-order odd harmoaics. The analyaia 
has not been extended to these higber harmonics, 
and althoush individually they are of amplitudes. 
approaching the experimental threshold of measure
ment, it is by no means c:enain that they may DOl 
ha\'e been increased by the same proceaa which 
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reduced the mucb atroDlCf third harmonic. In 
prac:tic:e, ;udgiDg from the aubjec:tive quality frcm 
UL amplifiers we have heard, this effect, if present, 
is negligibly small; but it would repay invcsti,atioa 
(assuming that clistortiOD measurements of sufficient 
precision are fonbcoming) if only to throw more 
light on the fundamental processes of UL operation. 

Ack"O'Wl~dgmrnt. Figs. 2, 3 and 4 arc based on Figs. 
6. 2 and 5 respectively of Radiorronics (Australia). Vol. 
20, No.5, May. 1955. 
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